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SOUTHEAST ASIA
WITH A LOCAL TWIST

L SMALL BITES
U
N
C
H
MAKIFUSION/SUSHI
(E/G/SK/F/SF/SO)

Crispy maki rolls with salmon,
tuna or scampi. Served
with tonkatsu, avocado and chili.
(8 pieces) kr 168, (4 pieces) kr 89
TUNA SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With chili-ponzu, pomegranate
and pumpkin
kr 149
SALMON SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With ponzu and herbs
kr 139
SPRING ROLLS (SK/SF/G [wheat]/F)
Served with plum dipping.
(Vegetarian option)
kr 89
BAO BUNS (G [wheat]/E/SE)
With ribs, kimchi-sauce and
vegetables. Or duck, vegetables
and hoisin sauce. 2 pieces
kr 134
TEMPURA SCAMPISALAD
(G [wheat]/E/SO/SE/SK/F)

With vegetables of the season,
mango, teriyaki and chili mayo.
kr 158
WOKFLAMED EDAMAME (M/SO)
Soybeans with sake, japanese chili,
salt and butter. (Vegan option)
kr 89

MAIN COURSE

SHARING MENU

GRILLED TUNA (F/SE/SO/M/E)
With seaweed salad, sweet
japanese unagi sauce
and mashed avocado
kr 279

Sashimi, miso eggplant, chicken
satay and makifusion. Minimum
four people. (F/SO/SF/SK/G/E)
kr 365 per person

DESSERT

CURRY BAKED CHICKEN (F)
Served with litchi, vegetables
and coconut-rice
kr 239

MOCCA PANNA COTTA

(M/N [hazel, almonds, cashew])

kr 98

CRISPY DUCK (G [wheat]/E/SO)
With thai herbs, homemade hoisin
dipping and thin pancakes.
Sharing friendly
kr 298

HOUSE SORBET (VEGAN)
kr 85

PAD THAI
Wok noodles with vegetables,
pad thai sauce and egg (E/P/F).
Optional chicken, beef, scampi
(SK/E/P/F), vegetarian with tofu/egg
(SO/E/P) or vegan with tofu (SO/P)
kr 229

KIDS’ MENU

BROWN CHEESE ICE CREAM (M/E)
kr 85

Chicken with vegetables
and rice/noodles (F)
or Kids’ burger (G)
kr 159

XEAST BURGER

(G[wheat]/E/SE/L/SF/SO)

With cheddar cheese, grilled
pineapple, fried sweet potatoes
and chili mayo.
(Vegetarian/vegan option)
kr 239

ALLERGENS

Gluten (G), Milk (M), Egg (E), Soy (SO),
Nuts (N), Peanut (P), Lupin (L), Celery (S),
Mustard (SE), Sesame (SF), Sulphites (SU),
Shellfish (SK), Fish (F), Mollusks (B)
Please tell us about any allergies
in advance.
xeast.no
22 23 40 40
post@xeast.no

#xeastoslo
facebook.com/xeastoslo
instagram.com/xeastoslo
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MAKIFUSION/SUSHI
(E/G/SK/F/SF/SO)

Crispy maki rolls with salmon,
tuna or scampi. Served
with tonkatsu, avocado and chili.
(8 pieces) kr 168, (4 pieces) kr 89
TUNA SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With chili-ponzu, pomegranate
and pumpkin
kr 149
SALMON SASHIMI (F/SO/SF)
With ponzu and herbs
kr 139
SPRING ROLLS (SK/SF/G [wheat]/F)
Served with plum dipping.
(Vegetarian option)
kr 89

TEMPURA SALMON TOWERS
(E/M/G/SF) Salmon rolls with
avocado, cream cheese in
tempura with teriyaki sauce,
chili mayo and micro cress
kr 148
BAO BUNS (G [wheat]/E/SE)
With ribs, kimchi-sauce and
vegetables. Or duck, vegetables
and hoisin sauce. 2 pieces
kr 134
TEMPURA SCAMPISALAD
(G [wheat]/E/SO/SE/SK/F)

With vegetables of the season,
mango, teriyaki and chili mayo.
kr 158
GRILLED EGGPLANT (SF/SE/SO)
With ginger miso and roasted
sesame seeds. (VEGAN)
kr 98
WOKFLAMED EDAMAME (M/SO)
Soybeans with sake, japanese chili,
salt and butter. (Vegan option)
kr 89

MAIN COURSE

CRISPY DUCK (G [wheat]/E/SO)
With thai herbs, homemade hoisin
dipping and thin pancakes.
Sharing friendly
kr 298
GINDARA COD (E/SU/L/SE/SO/SF)
Baked cod with sweet and sour
miso sauce flavored with lime.
Served with fried sweet potatoes.
Japanese traditional dish
kr 248
GRILLED TUNA (F/SE/SO/M/E)
With seaweed salad, sweet
japanese unagi sauce
and mashed avocado
kr 279
BEEF THAI WAY (B/SO/G)
Grilled tenderloin with wok
vegetables, oyster mushrooms,
rice and oyster sauce
kr 295
KIMCHI-RIBS (G/SK/E/SE)
Tenderized pork ribs with
kimchi, wok vegetables,
and egg noodles
kr 258
PAD THAI
Wok noodles with vegetables,
pad thai sauce and egg (E/P/F).
Optional chicken, beef, scampi
(SK/E/P/F), vegetarian with tofu/egg
(SO/E/P) or vegan with tofu (SO/P)
kr 229
CURRY BAKED CHICKEN (F)
Served with litchi, vegetables
and coconut-rice
kr 239
CARRÉ OF LAMB (F/SK/L)
With aspargus
and sweet potato mash
kr 330

XEAST BURGER

(G[wheat]/E/SE/L/SF/SO)

With cheddar cheese, grilled
pineapple, fried sweet potatoes
and chili mayo.
(Vegetarian/vegan option)
kr 239

SHARING MENU

Edamame, sashimi, bao buns,
miso eggplant, chicken satay
and makifusion. Minimum four
people. (F/SO/SF/SK/G/E)
kr 495 per person

DESSERT

HOT CHOCOFONDANT
(E/G [wheat]/M/N
[may contain traces of nuts])

With dark chocolate and sorbet
kr 125
MOCCA PANNA COTTA

(M/N [hazel, almonds, cashew])

kr 98

HOUSE SORBET (VEGAN)
kr 85
BROWN CHEESE ICE CREAM (M/E)
kr 85

KIDS’ MENU

Chicken with vegetables
and rice/noodles (F)
or Kids’ burger (G)
kr 159

